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With the development of economy, the acceleration of urbanization, the real 
estate industry gets unprecedented development. Higher and higher housing price, 
hyperactive speculative trading and people’s inability to house lead to warm debate on 
China’s real estate bubble.  
First the thesis makes research on the interaction mechanism between real estate 
price and macroeconomic. Through a panel data covering China’s 31 provinces, we 
get variables coefficient which affect real estate price, which lay a foundation for 
further bubble study. Basically there are two kinds of method in bubble analysis, 
index analysis and basic price measuring. In index analysis, 
many surpass normal level, especially housing price-income ratio. Situation in eastern 
provinces is more serious. In basic price measuring, regarding housing basic price as a 
state variable, build state-space model basing on real estate’s supply and demand, use 
kalman filtering to estimate parameters so as to calculate housing basic price. Use the 
real estate price for basic price deviated rate to measure the size of real estate bubble. 
The formula is: bubble=(real estate price-basic price)/basic price, the bigger ratio, the 
serious bubble situation. 
Finally, with the lessons of Japan’s real estate bubble, policy suggestion is given 
to how to manage bubble and to maintain healthy operation of the real estate industry. 
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